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A NEW DORMITORY.

Rumor That One is to be Built at
the Corner of Thayer and [Tan-

ning Streets.
A rumor is current to the effect

that a new dormitory is to be built
on the lot at ihe corner of Thayer
and Manning streets, opposite the
Psi Upsilon fraternity house.
It is understood that Boston men

are at the back ot the scheme and
that the college will notbe financially
interested.

College authorities were seen last
night, but w«re unable to give any
information.o,n the subject other than
that the university was not behind
the project.

Practice on Brown Field.
The University eleven practiced

yesterday afternoon on Brown Field.
Owing to the late hour at which the
men came on. the field the practice
game was played in the moonlight.

Capt. Pratt was out again and
played right end. Washburn and
Bates were also in uniform, but the
latter took no active part in the prac-
tice. Bumstead filled the other end
position.

The work of the team was ragged.
Signals were often confused and the
Second held for downs several times.
Barry made oneor two good runs be-
hind a fairly strong interference,but
the spirit which marked last Satur-
day's game was lacking.

The team was photographed im-
mediately before the practice. The
line-up:

University. Second.
Bumstead, 1 c re, Bartlett
Wheeler, 1 t rt,Brown
Melendy,1g r g, Tetrault
Chesbro, c <■ c, Cobb
Parker, r g 1 g, Detmers
Stillman. rt 1 t,.Hapgood
Pratt, re 1 c, Mykens
Richardson,qb q b, Taylor
Bumstead,rhb r h b, Cann
Baylis, 1h b 1h b, Washburn
Slocum, f b f b, Bates

Valuable Inscriptions for Michigan
University.

Inter-Club Bowling League.

Henry P. Glover of Yipsilanti,
Mich., has presented the University
of Michigan with the De Chisico col-
lectionof Latin inscriptions some of
which range as far back as the fifth
century. There 250 of them on brick,
leadpipe andother materials.

The schedule of the Inttr-Club
Bowlingleague, of which Brown is
a member, has been arranged. The
number of teams entered is six, in-
cluding the West Side, Elmwood,
P. A. A., Edgewood and Rhode
Island Wheelmen. The games will
be played on Tuesday night of each
week. The following is the schedule:

All games are to be played on the
alleysof the first-named club.

FIRST WEEK, DEC. 5.
P.A.A. vs. Elmwood.
Edgewood vs. West Side.
Brown vs. R.I.Wheelmen.

second week,Dec. 12.
West Side vs. P. A. A.
Elmwood vs. Brown.
R.I.Wheelmen vs. Edgewood.

THIRD WEEK, DEC. 12.
Edgewood vs. P. A. A.
R I.Wheelmen vs. Elmwood.
Brown vs. West Side.

FOURTH WEEK, JAN. 2, 1900.
P. A. A. vs. R.I.Wheelmen.
West Side vs.Elmwood.
Edgewood vs.Brown.

FIFTH WEEK, JAN. 9.
Brown vs. P. A. A.
Elmwood vs. Edgewood.
R.I.Wheelmen vs. West Side.

SIXTH WEEK, JAN. 16.
Elmwood vs. P.A. A.
R.I.Wheelmen vs. Brown.
West Side vs. Edgewood.

SEVENTH WEEK, JAN. 23.
P. A. A. vs. West Side.
Brown vs. Elmwood.
Edgewood vs.R. I.Wheelmen.

EIGHTH WEEK, JAN. 30.
R.I.Wheelmen vs. P. A. A.
Elmwood vs. West Side.
Brown vs. Edgewood.

NINTH WEEK, FEB. 6.
P. A. A. vs. Brown.
Edgewood vs.Elmwood.
West Side vs. R.I.Wheelmen.

TENTH WEEK, FEB. 13.
P. A. A. vs. Edgewood.
Elmwood vs.R. I,Wheelmen.
West Side vs.Brown.

Dismissal of a Rutgers College
Professor.

Edgar Solomon Shumway, Profes-
sor of Latin at Rutgers college, New
Brunswick,N.J., has been dismissed
by President Scott for failing to re-
port the names of students guilty of
hazing. This is the first time in the
133 yearsof the college's existence
that a member of the faculty has been
dismissed.

NO MORE FRESHMAN DATES.

Constant Cancelling of Dates Causes
This Decisionby theFaculty.

The faculty have decided not to
allow the manager of the Freshman
football team to arrange any more
dates for this fall. This action is
taken on accountof the large num-
ber of games that Manager Sherman
was obliged to cancel, and it is a
great hindrance to the present man-
agerL- F. Baker. On account of this
decision on the part of the faculty,
there will be 110 Freshman pratice
game before the class game next
Saturday.

The football practice yesterday
afternoon was very discouraging.
There seems to be little spirit as
there was only one team out. The
line-up was changed verymuch since
the game with the Friends School
and the result was that the men did
not understand the signals and did
much fumbling. The work was very
slow and the outlook seems very dis-
mal for the Sophomore game.

The line-up was as follows:
Left end, Tatem; left tackle, Bo-

vey; left guard, Conant; centre,
Blanding; right guard, Baker; right
tackle, Ripley; right end, Freeman;
quarter back, Crowell; left half back,
Phillips; right half back, Greene.

Sophomore Football.
Owing lo the game in Newport

Wednesday, when some of the play-
ers were slightly injured, the Sopho-
more team was not out for practice
yesterday. The team will, however,
be out iv full force to-day foi hard
practice.

Only one more game will be played
before the regular class game, and
the men should be in excellent con-
dition for this hard contest.

"La Testament de Mme. Paturol."
Prof. A. B. Johnson is arranging

for the production of a French play
entitled "La Testament de Mine.
Paturol," tobe given by members of
Pembroke Hall. Several rehearsals
have already been held. If tlie play
is successful, Prof. Johnson contem-
plates presenting it at one of the city
theatres with members of the college
in the cast.

There has been a slight change
made in the ringing of the chapel
bell. Particularsmay be found in
another column.

COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Friday, Nov. 17.
4:00 P. M.— 'Varsity practice on

Brown Field.

5:00 P. M.— Class prayer meeting.
Saturday, Nov. 18.

1:30 P. M.— University eleven pic-
tures at Ye Rose Studio.

3:00 P. M.— Football. Brown vs Bos-
tonCollegeatBrownField.
Second vs. Blackstone
Athletic club at Paw-
tucket.
Honday,Nov.20.

8:00 P. M.— Meeting of the Chemical
society. Address by L-
Charles Raiford.

BROWN NOTES.

George R. Sikes '03, has left col-
lege on account of illness.

Oliver C. Horsman '99, and Wil-
liam E: Baker '99, are pursuing
courses at the Newton Theological
seminary.

W. J. Henry ex-'o2, has left col-
lege on account of trouble with .his
eyes.

Edwin H. Learned ex-'o2, is now-
connected with the Utica Saturday
Globe.

Considerable interest in handball is
beingmanifested by the students this
year and a tournament will doubtess
be organized later in the year.

The Alpha Beta society of Pem-
broke Hallare contemplatinga dance
in the near future.

Hereafter the chapel bell will be
rung from 25 minutes before 9 until
23 minutes before. This is two min-
utes less time than it formerly has
been rung. According to the cata-
logue, chapel begins at 8:40, so that
there will be three minutes given
after the bell has stopped ringing in
which to get to chapel.

Director of Athletics at Yale.
Walter Camp last Wednesday for-

mally announced his acceptance of
the newly created position of director
of athletics at Yale. Ths was the
logical step of Tuesday night's meet-
ing consolidating Yale athletics un-
der the general university manage-
ment.
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The action of the faculty in forbid-
ding the Freshman eleven manage-
ment to schedule any more games
seems to be fully justified by the cir-
cumstances which occasioned it.

While it is to be regretted that the
team is thus prevented from playing
any other game save that with the
Sophomores, this prohibition should
have a salutarj' influence in the
future in coausing the exercise of a

proper care in making up Freshman
football schedules.

FINANCIAL CONDITITION.

Increase ol Students atBrown Not in
Proportionto Financial Accessions.

It may beinteresting togive a sum-
mary of the financial condition of
Brown at present.

The Treasurer's report will show
that the funds of the University have
been most carefull}' husbanded and
used to the best advantage.

The following is a summary of the
treasurer's report:
Funds for general pur-
poses April 15, 1899. $604,965 52

Professorship funds.... 178,325 80
Library funds 56>699l0
Miscellaneous funds... 82,066 19
Total funds, exclusive
of aid and scholarship 922,056 61

Aid, scholarship and
prize funds 236,620 05

Total funds^ $1,158,676 66- Not all the above $1,158,676.66 is
available for the general running ex-
penses of the University, as certain
of the funds are by the terms of the
gift, to be capitalized until reaching
specified amounts. Others are in
the form of aid, scholarship and prize
funds.

The total funds of the university
April 15, 1899, were $1,125,685.03.
Of this amount there was actually
available for the general running ex-
penses of the university $762,9,12,
which yielded an income of $42,502
for that year.

The growth in the amount of pro-
ductive funds during the last ten
years is as follows:

productive funds.
1888. 1898. Increase. Increase

$581,768 $762,912 $181,144 31 P- c.
SUMMARY OF GROWTH.

The comparative growth of the
university in faculty, students and
funds is set forth in the following
table:
PER CENT. OF INCREASE 1888-1898.

Productive
Faculty. Students. Funds.

227 245 31
Stated in another form, the produc-

tive funds of Brown have increased
only one-eighth as rapidly as the
student body and one-seventh as rap-
idly as the faculty.

Walter Camp's Opinion of the Yale
Team.

In the last number of the Yale
Alumni Weekly, Mr. Walter Camp
expiesses his opinion of tbe Yale
team as follows:

"From a wealth of raw material a
fairly active and very willing team
has been developed by the energy
and persistence of Mr. Rodgers and
Capt. Mcßride. The early progress
was slow and tedious. Then followed
a period of decided encouragement
culminating in the defeat of Wiscon-
sin. Whether this success had a
deteroriating effect or not, the team
did not advance during the next
week and upon meeting Columbia
suffered a defeat that seemed for the
moment paralyzing to its progress.
Then the university itself came to
the front and showed the team that
there was confidence in their ability
in spite of their disaster. Under this

Continued on Page 4
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Headache
Horsford's Acid Phosphate
preventsand alleviates Headache
arisingfrom a disorderedstomach
or that of nervousorigin.

Takett before retiring quiets the
nervesand induces refreshingsleep.
For sale bvalt l>iugtrists.

Ask Your Drug-gist for
EUREKA,

and accept nothing butEUREKA

Eureka Headache Cure Co.
Concord, NZHL

F. E. BALLOU CO.,
WEYBOSSET & EDDY STS.

The Leading
Shoe House.

SHOES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
AT MODERATE PRICES.

For $1.00 we SEW TAP AND HEEL y°ur Shoes in 30 mjn_
_-=l=r-: utes, or while you wait. See us demonstrate it

in our Eddy St. window.

t YD DflOO Ctlllfifl !Photoyraphers to &rownUniversity" UUIIIIU, P., ASS OF 1900.

We will be pleased to extend the class rate for photographs to

fs_Wsw''', a
" undergraduates of the college.

'?'"' 385 Westminster Street, - - - Conrad Building.

Experience in .. .

ffiici/cle i/zepairing
Our foreman has had 20 years ex-

perience, one of our men 10 years
and another 9. Our charges are no
higher on this account, but our work
is better.

POPk MFG. CO.,
Branch American Bicycle Co.

Columbia Building.
15 Snow St. Providence, R. i.

SHAVERS . : ■

Use the fa 'tous HunoldRazor; the finest
Razor extant. Cutler to the Department
of Biology,Brown University.

t^rnest t-itanold,
370 Westminster St.

WANTED
—

SEVERAL PKRSONS FOR
District Office Managers in this state to

represent me in their own and surrounding'
counties. Willing- to pay yearly SHOO, payable
weekly. Desirable employment with unusual
opportunities. References excliang' d Enclose
self-addressed stamped envelope, s. A. PARK.300
Caxton Building', Chicago.

MMrs.H.E. heValley
TEACHERS OF

PIANO, BANJO, GUITAR ANP
MANDOUN.

Highest recommendations vs.per-
formers and teachers. Successful
where others fail. Terms reasonable.
Fine instruments, strings, musjc, etc.
at lower prices than elsewhere' Ses
US before you buy an instrument or
secure an instructor.

68 JACKSON STREET,
NEXT TO V. M. C A. BUILDING.

We clean and iron the Hats bought of us free of charge.
The Largest and Finest Line of Hats in Providence.

STANDARD HAT MFG. CO,
Union Street, cor. Weybosset Street.

tbe Well Dressed man.
is particular as tohis Haberdashery. His
shirtings are exclusive in pattern, his
scarves are of designs not worn by every-
body, his balf-hose are of fine material
and the latest figures, his hats are above
rrproach,in fact, in every department he
is ''well-groomed."

The Weil=DressedMan finds theWillis
Store the best place to purchase his
Haberdashery. He knows he is getting
exclusive styles that are right, and he
know s he is buying e< onomically.

WALTER F. WILLIS CO.,
289 WestminsterSt.

1 UEWflfiDO'S
FREfiGH DYE HOUSE,

AND LAUNDRY,
!337 Westminster St., Providence,R. I.
I
!Clift, '01, and Washburn, '01, Agents for Brown

University,

i
Have your clothes made by the . . .

I BOAR'S HEAD TAILOR.
: _
I

240 THAYER STREET.
Students' work aspecialty.

GEO. F. YOUNG & BRO.,
TOBACCONISTS,

127-129 Westminster St.

COLLEQE &22K STORE
New and Second-hand Books.

Fraternity Stationers.
15 different styles of Brown Stationery.

AN EXCELLENT tjRADE OF THEHE,
PAPER AT 15c. POUND.



HERALD BULLETIN.

Charge willbe made for notices at the
rate of 25 cents first insertion,and 10 cents
each subsequentinsertion.

E.F. Greene willbe in 39 Hope College
every day from 10 until 11 to receivepay-
ments for notices.

Stenography and Typewriting.

Miss. F. E- Risley, Stenographer
and Typewriter, will be pleased to

take dictation on the machine, or do
any copy work for the students at
reasonable rates.

Box 102. Steward's Office.
College Directory.

All students whose names do not
appear correctly in the College Di-
rectory, should report the changes at
the Registrar's office at once, that
they may appear in the Annual Cata-
logue. Theron Clark,

Ass't.Registrar.
Special Physical Examinations.

Owing to the largenumber of upper
classmen, who desire physical exam-
inations and measurements, the time
for making appointments will be
extended until Saturday, Nov 18.
Hours—

9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p.m.
Fred E. Parker.

Senior Pictures.

The Rose Studio has the contract
for the pictures this year. Every
Senior is urged to arrange for sittings
without delay.

Class Day Committee 1900.
Charts Ready.

Charts are ready; call at the office
of the gymnasium. F. E. Parker.

Term Bills.

All students are notified that the
term bills are due and should be at-
tended to at once. F. T.Guild,

Registrar.
Rhetoric 2.

For the rest of the term the fort-
nightly themes will be assigned as
follows:

Abbey-Bullard, Mr. Wood.
E. J. C. Bullock-Cuddy,Dr. Bene-

dict.
Curtice-C. R. Green, Mr. Cham-

berlain.
A. Greene-Metcalf,Mr. Chase.
Murphy-Rauschenbach,Mr.Fogg.

Ray-Youtz,Mr. Starr.

Football Practice.

Practice will be held to-day ou
Brown Field at 4 o'clock. Players
are to take regular clothes with them
so that they can leave football suits
at the field, where practice for the
rest of the season will take place.
The following men are requested to
be out every day from now until the
endof the season in preparation for
the Dartmouth and Chicago games:

Steams, Johnson, Pevear, Tet-
rault,Detmers, Cobb, Smith, Boyn-
ton, Taylor, Robinson, Bumstead,
McLeod, Owens,Barry,Baylis, Hap-
good, Stillman, Chesbro, Philbrick.
Pratt, Richardson,Bates, Washburn,
Melendy, Whittemore, Slocum,Cann,
Baitlett, Wheeler, Parker, Cuddy.

C. S. Anderson,
Manager.
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TELEPHONE 2255.

Sa. di Jfc, olectric Con-

struction andSupply Co.

HODGES BUILDING,

174 WEYBOSSET STREET,

■A. a. BROWNELL, Mgr.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Take Elevatoi.

THE m

FRANKLIN PRESS,

. printers "

63 Ximasbinaton Street.
TEL. 1121.

The FamousProducts...
OF THE

MEWING CO.,
Are prescribed by all leading physicians for

the use of Students and others who need a
Tonic and a genuineNerve Food.

NARRAGANSETT MALT EXTRACT
is the Best in the Country.

HARRIS& GREEN
Cut Price Druggists.

The best SODA and CIGARS in the city.
ALWAYS OPEN.

<Jor. .flftarftet Sq, an& IRortb dfcafn St.
Telephone2453.

The Regal Shoe
TANNERY «|

TO I 't,
CONSUMER I\

$3.5cT j W\
Per Pair,

SOLD ONLY IN f /WI \
RE6AL STORES, /lAif 11

means a nimble I/(JTpf) h
sixpence ot pro- /J^Qfl / I*fit eachona large f ll_^M_a

[
' 11l

number ol pairs, I/ AAjfAX} /;'/ ll
rather th:i n a /; li: m
slow shilling on l::@BSb_g)\ 1/ m
a small number. l-'Jfeaa&sgai\Ei la
Regal Shoes are I'Z^^JZZZ 1%
sold direct from I .fffl
Tannery to Con- \ -MSI
sumer, ats3.so per -__tfl
pau - s î^Ss^NJ»
ENGLISH \ '^jir
Blackund Rus- I JST

■ setKingCalf,Im- I. _mW
ported Enamel, Wjjj^.. titi___Wr
Black Nox Calf \|i|§|||«§|r
and Patent calf.

220 Mjstminatec St., pcov., IR. 11.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORLD RENOWNED

KNOX HATS=KNOX HATS
AND THE CELEBRATED

YOUNC BROS.' HATS
Leaders in Neckwear, Gloves and Furnishings.

THE FAVORITE STORE FOR BROWN STUDENTS.

i96, f98, 200 & 202 IIA Q AIIfQ \96, 198, 200 & 202
Westminster Street. llMllwUMM W Westminster Street.

- An Ordinary

Room
Can be made a modei ° f artistic' _.^^f^^K-_^S^'^^*x..'"'"; beauty hy selecting Furniture,

M.V W* '*' ■&-.'i*3^ Carpets or Draperies from our
-s^^—- Stock.

Odd pieces of low price, but beauty o( design, is a specialty
with vs.

Good taste and comfort are in combination here.

THE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE CO.,
231-237 Weybosset St.

PROVIDENCE ZZ
FELIX R. WENDELSCHAE-KR Manager
Evenings at 8. Doors 7:30 1:30. Mullnee at 2.

A GOOD X.. VED| SEATEOR 50c.

WEEK NOVEMBER 13.
MATINKEr WEDNESDAY ANDSATURDAY.

Eiebler and Co., Present

MR. JAMES DULL
In a stupendoubly stunning Spectacular &nd

Scenic Productiono( SYDNEY GRUNDY'S
version ot DUMAS' story THE

MUSKETEERS
As played for one year in London and New

York by Be rbohm Tree and James O'Neill.

Sat. Night Only "Monte Cristo."
SEATS NOW ON SALE

in foyer of theatre.

PriPOC ■ EVES. 25c. 50c. 75c. 51.00,' $1.50.rI11/GS. MATS $1,00 75c. 50C. 25c.
Telephoneand Telegraph orders filled.

WEEK NOV. 20— LOUIS MANN and CLARA
LIPMANin -The Girl in the Barracks."

Fmpire theatrE
Managementof Spitz & Nathnnson.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday,Saturday— 3.ls

Week of Monday,Nov. 13.
Mr.EdwardC.White's Magnificent Productionol

tbe Remarkable Mclidramatic Success,

KESSBBTwo
Little
Vagrants.

Presented by an Excellent Company,
. . . including . . .

Mildred Holland.
PRICES: 15c. 26c 35c. 50c. 75c.

Seatsreserved one week in advance. Tel. 799
NEXT WEEK— Secret Service.

SfEITIPC NEW....
I\oSHa THEATRE

WEEK OF NOVEMBER .13

MILTON AND DOLLY NOBLES,
TOM AND HATTIE NAWN, JOE

WELCH, CUSHMAN, HOLCOMBE &
CURTIS. Sig. Alberti, Anna Whitney,
Hard & Curran and others.

Week Nov. 20
— Felix Morris and Com-

pany,Kimball& Donovan, Wormwood's
Dogand Monkey Circus and others.

01 VllOaf1MATINEELYmrlii daily.

SPITZ & NATHANSON Managers

To-day at 2:15— T0-night at 8.

3obit W. Tsbam's
l^| famous . . .
m Octoroons

PRICES— io, 20, 30, 50c.

Matinees— Entire Orchestra Reserved 25c.
Entire Balcony Reserved 150.

Seats by telephone,717.



inspiration and the return of a few
devoted coaches the team has taken
on new life. The weaknesses of the
individuals are known and are not
regarded as unconquerable. Their
play is not yet up to that of Harvard
nor up to the standard of a veteran
team, and so there is still much to
do. The make-up of the eleven will
be such that to beat it will mean a
triumph and the work of whipping it
a difficult undertaking."
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Charge will be made for noties at the
rateof 25 cents for first insertion, and 10
cents eachsubsequent insertion.

E.F. Greene willbe at 39 Hope College
every day from10 until 11 to receivepay-
ment for notices.

French Examination.

There willbe an examination in
French 4 on Saturday, coveringPart
111. to date. A. B. Johnson.

Prize of the Class of 1873-
This year the prize of the class of

1873 is to be awarded for an essay in
history. The subject propounded is:
"The History of the Tariffs of 1846
and 1857 and of Their Effects."
Contestants must handin their essays
to the undersigned on or before May
15. Each essay should bear, not the
writer's real name, but an assumed
name, and should be accompanied by
an envelope bearing the same as-
sumed name and enclosing a state-
ment of the writer's real name.

J. Franklin Jameson.
FleetingofBrunonianBoard.

There will be an important meet-
ing of the Brunonian board at 4
o'clock Monday. As important busi-
ness is to be transacted it is earnestly
desired that all members be present.

Charles W. Clarke.

Chemical Society.
Atthe next meeting, Monday,Nov.

20, the Chemical society will be ad-
dressed by Iy. Charles Raiford. Sub-
iect: "Alkaloids." Chemical lecture
room, 8 p 111. All interested are in-
vited to be present.

J. G. Melendy,
Secretary.

THEATRES.

Providence Opera House— Mr. James
O'Neill in "TheMusketeers."

Keith's— Vaudeville.
Olympic — Isham's Octoroons.
Empire— "Two Little Vagrants."

Walter Camp's Opinion of Yale.
Continued from Page 2.
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OLXIlJ'miR^ Ifm ©IDBJI)(I©HUS.
Every man knows tbe comfort of a

top coat that slips on easily, hangs
comfortably and is warm.

Our Fall and Winter overcoats for
men are luxuriously lined and finish
cd. It is apleasure to slip into oneof
them, and it is no great hardship to
pay for it. In fact, it pays for itself in
the comfort that the wearer getsout of
having it just right. The prices are
$iotos3s.

Full Dress Suits for Men; Tuxedos
for Men and Boys.

Men's Silk and Opera Hats.
FineFurnishings for Men andBoys.

Westminster and Eddt Sts.
J. A. ROBINSON, Manager.

Itis worth considerable more justto
get your golf or bicycle breeches the
right width and length, yet we
charge no moie than you pay for
ready made.

Here you not only get fit and
workmanship, but loops or belt ;
buttons inside, for suspenders; rein-
force seat ; flaps on pockets and other
rigging for tbe asking. Prices? $4,
$5, $6 and $7.

Business Suits. $15, $16, $18, $20.
FANCY VESTS, $4, $5, $6, $7, $5.

6. B.Brady $ £o„
TAILORING

393 Westminster Street.
Two Uoors fron: Walker St. Open Evening's to 9.

25♥EACH:

"ARBEKA"

fiJEn.PEABODY6CQ/**-* *
MAKERS

fl. W. TILLINQHAST,
Xafcies' 8 Oerulcmen's

IRestaurant,

85 kUO Westminster St., Providence, R. I.
WANTED— TRUSTWORTH PERSONS TO take
orders tor "Win in South Africa and Ihe Dark
Continent from S;iv aery to Civilization," by
Willian, Harding, til ■ famous traveler, caide
editor, and author. Pres< says "wonderfully
complete," "graphicdescriptions" "brilliantly
written,"" unipluonslv illiisirnted"; demandremarkable; >""le*unprecedented; prices low
We Bhall distributesloo ooo in srolii among our
salespeople; be first; don't miss lhis chance;
also Mghc-i commissions; books on 30 day's
credit; freight, and dutypaid;sample ca>e free.
Address The Dominion Company, Dept. V.,
Chicago.

CHEAP
Because It's Good.

We can't afford to let the bars down
in quality,

and offer you Shoddy and Sham to make a low 'price.
You can't afford to buy— businessman or workingman.
When we say our clothing is the cheapest you can buy
we mean the quality is right, too.

OVERCOATS
Low as $3.75, $5, $7.75, $8.50, $10.
High as $12.50, $15, $18, $20, $22, $25, $30.

Best quality there is at every price. Come in, look
them over.

THE OLD RELIABLE

BOSTON & PROVIDENCE
CLOTHING CO.

150 Westminster Street, Cor. Orange.

F r RFII7ARI) Ir stu&ents' Mair cutt fno a specialty at

TAILOR. IVIACIV 5—
Wm. H. McCormick, Propittor.

110 MatheWSOn St.
—

248Thay<-r St.,Cor. Angell.

"BROWN"
Telescope

1 1dgD

.. AX . .

Dawson's
22 North Main Street.

mP^t*?<m inter-Collegiate

! W7 J Cotrell & Leonard,

WmWI_W_WM-W Makers of the CAPS*
GOWNS andHOODS to Brown,Harvard,.
Yale,Princeton, Columbia, University of
Chicago, and the others. Illustrated bul-
letin, etc., upon application. Class con-
tracts a specialty.

HmFT'
Hot Egg Russe
is just the finesfdrinkafter the Theatre

At the always open.
. 1 Westmipster Street.

gOAR s Head Hrocery . . .
. . . and Provision Co;

/f^jm^x '^PORTERS . QROCERS

V%^_^J PROV,S,OIN DEALERS

ALES. WINES ANDLIQUORS FOR FAMILY USE.

Thayerand OliveSts. Providence.

TiliiKast Assembly Booms
283 Westminster St.

NewDecorations, New Furnishings,.

All inFirst-Class Order for

PARTIES, DANCES, SUPPERS, ETC.

L. A. Tiilinghast Catering Co.
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